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Principal’s Report
We are so happy to welcome back all our students this week. While the thought of learning at home, not getting
up early and staying in pyjamas all day has a certain appeal, this wears off quickly once the reality sets in. Thank
you to our families for getting us through lockdown #5; ensuring that your children stayed connected with teachers and friends, were still learning and accountable for the quality and quantity of the work they produced and
maintained a positive mindset.

At the end of 2020 your feedback about remote learning indicated that it was difficult to manage learning tasks
when each year level was focusing on a different Inquiry topic. In response to this we create a task rubric and in
2021 have sent home rubrics based on countries of the world and the Olympics. This enables all children to be
learning about a common topic at their learning level. We would love some feedback about this way of learning
so we can best meet your needs should there be another lockdown. Please use this Google form link to provide
constructive feedback about the Inquiry rubric. https://forms.gle/NKgx39CxxRCb27kX7

Mount Evelyn PS Olympic Games
To celebrate our return to school and the Tokyo Olympic Games, we will be holding our
own MEPS Olympics tomorrow. Students will be competing in multi age groups with
Foundation students accompanied by their buddies. Each group will represent a country
and will rotate through a series of ten sports activities. Students are invited to come to
school dressed in the colours of their country. Each activity will be led by our senior
school student leaders. What a great way to end the week! Unfortunately, as we are
unable to have parents onsite, no volunteers or spectators will be allowed.

School Events including year six camp
The most recent school operations guide states that while there are restrictions as to who can come into schools,
school camps can go ahead. Unfortunately, our year six city camp, due to be held next week, will not be able to
go ahead. A big part of the experience involves students visiting sites of interest in the CBD including the MCG,
IMAX and the Eureka Skydeck. At this stage there are restrictions around entry, limitations on numbers and social
distancing concerns. The year six students will now be travelling to Ferngully Lodge in Healesville in the final
week of term three from September 15th to 17th. This is an outdoor adventure camp and will focus on team
building and collaborative skill development. Additionally we will be the only school onsite ensuring a more covid
safe environment.
We will continue to plan any incursions, excursions and events that are already booked and feature on the term
calendar. As you receive the notices and costs, please pay by the due date. If the event cannot be held on the
planned date, it will be rescheduled to later in the term or possibly term four. Your payment will be held until
that time. Any unspent funds will be reimbursed at the end of the year or allocated to your school account.

Principal: Angie O’Hare
Phone: 9736 2233

Website: mtevelynps.vic.edu.au
Email: mount.evelyn.ps@education.vic.gov.au

Covid restrictions
As part of the planned changes to keep our school safe and reduce the impact of any future outbreaks,
schools are expected to implement Covid safe behaviours. These include the following strategies to promote physical distancing, minimise mixing between groups and limit access to school grounds to only those providing essential services.

• All teachers, parents and visitors must wear a face mask at all times indoors and outdoors. The only exception
to this is when teachers and support staff are engaged in face to face teaching.

• Physical distancing should be observed indoors and outdoors with a density limit of 1 person per 4 square metres applying.

• Parents and non essential visitors must not enter the school grounds and are asked to drop off and pick up
their children from the front of the school. To avoid congestion at 3.30pm please have your child meet you at
the car if possible

• QR code check ins are required to be used by all parents and visitors who enter school buildings.
• Incursions are not permitted but excursions and camps can go ahead with students from single schools only.
The 2021 Parent Opinion Survey
If you have not done so as yet, please use this link https://research.orima.com.au/parent/forms/Form.php?
source=ParentsLanguage to access and complete the 2021 Parent Opinion Survey. A link was also sent to families via
School Stream. Please note that all responses to the survey are anonymous. The survey helps our school gain an
understanding of how you view our school climate, student engagement and the teaching and learning programs.
Our school will use the results to inform school planning and improvement strategies.

Three-way conferences

Thank you to all families who made the time to meet with teachers for a three-way conference. As with all plans
and events in this Covid crazy world, the conferences were rescheduled twice and then still had to be conducted
remotely. It is important that your children see that you value education and you are supportive of the school and
the teachers. We hope that the discussions were of value and provided a clear picture of your child’s strengths and
areas of challenge. You are welcome to book a follow up face to face discussion with your child’s teacher once visitors are able to be back onsite.

Have a great week,
Angie and Helen

Lost Property
A friendly reminder to please ensure all school jackets and hoodies are clearly
named to avoid being put in lost property.
Thank you
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Playing at home:
dads and kids
activity ideas
With COVID challenging many communities
through lockdown and restrictions, we want
to share with you our at home dads and
kids activity ideas to help break up the

Snap your activities and share with us on social media
@TheFatheringProject#DadDate #FatheringProject
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Sharon Witt’s books available at reduced prices
Sharon Witt is a well known local author of books for teens, tweens and their parents. She has written
over 16 books to help guide families and young people through many of the issues they face in early
years and help them develop key strategies in building resilience. She also sells wellbeing boxes which
would make wonderful gifts. See her range of products at www.sharonwitt.com.au
Sharon is currently offering her books at reduced prices through her facebook page.
https://www.facebook.com/582199091/posts/10158820471214092/?d=n

Please note:
The Real Food Lunch has
been postponed to Monday
23rd August.
If your child would like to order a meal,
please make sure the form that was sent
home at the beginning of term 3 is
returned to school with CASH ONLY by
Thursday 19th August.
More forms are available at the office.
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